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Geophysical Survey

Conducted over the Property of

Birch Point Mines Ltd.

Fintry Twp., Ontario

INTRODUCTIOH
At the Instruction of the company, and according to the recom 

mendations contained In the engineer's report, a survey comprising 

magnetometer and E.N. techniques*** conducted over the company's claim 

located In Fintry Township, Ontario, and was performed during August 25th 

to September 25tt* 1967.

PROPERTY

The group comprises 10 unpatented claims 1n an L shape. Four claims 

east and west, and three claims north and south, with the foot of the L 1n 

a north-south direction. The claims are shewn as SSM 84435 to 84444 

Inclusive, and cover approximately 400 acres.

LOCATION AMD ACCESS

The claims are located on the east side of Fintry Township, 5Jj 

 riles north of the south boundary, 1n the Cochrane District, Sault Ste. 

Marie Mining Division.

Access Is by means of the Trans Canada Highway, or railroad (C.N.) 

both of which pass through the township Immediately to the south (McMIIIan).

A good logging road connects from a point on Highway 11, 40 miles 

west of Hearst (Palmqulst) to a point on the Nagagami River approximately 

l alle south of the claim group, and a tractor road.crosses the property 

from this point.
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SUGARY

Birch Point Mints have obtained a groyp of ttn claims locattd 

In Fintry Township, Htarst arta of Ontario. Tht claim art locattd 

just north of tht No. 11 Highway and railway, and art acctsslblt by 

car.

Relief Is not groat and tht data art totally covtrtd In 

ovtrburdtn.

Undtrlylng rocks art btHtvtd to bt quartz 1 tt Mtastd1*ants 

and schists*

Tht stinrty revealed a diabase dykt striking N 30* W across 

tht wtst md of tht ci a IK and was rtlattd to both Magnetics and 

E.M. Thtrt 1s a possibility of mineralization along tht contact or 

In cross faulting. It 1s rtconnndtd that geological research to 

Colleen Copper, a nearby near producer, bt made at a cost of 3500.00 

to establish a pattern for tht structures found. If tht research Is 

favourable, a drill program of 1200 fttt Initially should bt 

undertaken, at a cost of 16,000.00.
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TOPOGRAPHY I FACILITIES

The claim group 1s reasonably flat lying with no sharp variations 

In elevation.

The claims are completely covered In overburden with no outcrops 

plotted or known. Bush cover Is reasonably dense with second growth 

predominating, and comprises birch, spruce, balsea, cedar, pine and 

poplar. Alders and Moose maple are found 1n low lying areas. Some swamp 

areas are on the ground and provide the only water sources as no rivers 

or creeks of any size are on the cia1TO.

Power and communication would be available fro* the rail and 

highway, 6 alias south, and labour supplies would cone from local 

titles.

HISTORY

The area was recently the scene of a rush due to the finding of 

copper MineralIzatlon on the property of Colleen Coper Nines In Auden 

Township, Immediately to the east. The area was heavily staked - up to 

600 claim, and SOBS work was done on various properties. Only one pro 

perty In Fintry Township was reported and filed to the Ontario Department 

of Mines, being Silver Place Mines. 3 miles to the north. This report, 

covering Magnetic and E.H. work done by H. J. Elliot, Is available fro* 

the Department. It 1s also reported that Algona Iron Ores carried out a 

drill programme to the west of the group - but the results of this are 

not available. For some reason, exploration programmes were not avail 

able or carried out on other claims In the area. Colleen Copper did not 

proceed with an active programme, due to lack of funds, but are vitally 

Interested In maintaining their claims and eventually doing further work.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

Host of the outcropping 1n the area Is confined mainly along the 

Nagagami River. The predominant rocks 1n the vicinity of the property 

consist of metasedlments 1n the for* of quartz-chlor1te-b1ot1te schists 

and gneisses* quartzite* and conglomerates. Sulphide Mineralization - 

predominantly pyrite and pyrrhotite -Is known to occur within the 

quartzite* and schists on the property of Colleen Copper Mines, and 

chalcopyrite Mineralization occurs within the conglomerates 1n the 

northern section of the latter company's property. The general trend 

of the rock formations and sulphide mineralization of the area 1s In a 

direction slightly north of east.

SURVEYS

Magnetometer and E.M, surveys were conducted over a grid of 

300* x 100* with picket lines cut north-south at 300 foot separations 

and stations every 100 feet.

Readings were taken at all stations and In anomalous areas Inter 

mediate readings were taken. 

Magnetometer

The survey was conducted over the above grid using a McPhar Fluxgate 

Magnetometer No. 6618.

A series of base stations were set up and a control grid was run 

with all base readings averaged over 5 series. Individual readings during 

the survey were corrected for temperature and diurnal drift and plotted. 

AU anomalous readings were rechecked at a different tine and detailed. 

Results

The majority of the property was magnetically flat. A large and 

strong anomaly strikes N 300 W across the west end on claims 84444,84443,
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84442, 84441, with highs to 1,000 ganmas over background.

Size of the anomaly 1s 3,800' long x 200* wide, open both ends 

off the property. Presumed to be diabase dyke, with some mineralization 

on contacts. 

Electromaqnetoneter

The E.M. survey was conducted over the above grid using a McPhar 

REM Mark V unit No. 3-6502.

Separation was 300', with transmitter on the east. Results were 

averaged and plotted, with conductor Joined as nost practical based oa 

topography and geology.

COHCIUSIONS

Thirteen strong crossovers were found and so marked A to If. 

These crossovers believed attributable to topographic overburden or water 

Interfaces, were narked "X". The others are Interpreted as follows:- 

A) Strong and following trend of geology - probably a fault -

nlnerallzed or conductive natter (drill target) 

B, H, J, K, L) Strong crossover but no length, probably associated with

nag. anomaly and probably paralleling picket line, thus length Is

lateral to zone. May be mineralized contact (drill target) 

C) Long zone with sone strength, following geology. Also parallels

creek bed and 1s assumed to be water conductor associated (reject) 

0) Sane as B) - associated with dyke (secondary target) 

E) Unrelated, may be similar to D) - fault zone? (tertiary target)

paralleling dyke

F) Similar to A) - possible fault zone (tertiary target) 

G) Fracturing related to dyke (reject) • :-
H, J, K, L) See above "'-

S-^w^

M) Zone plotted In error — probably.cont1nujLtlojLof-.s.trjicture,C^
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The zones A, B, H, J, K. L, are related to the diabase dyke and 

show some strength and causative source. These are primary drill targets 

and 4-300 foot holes would be designed to test these If drilling were 

undertaken.

COHCIUSIONS

A strong diabase dyke with related E.M. readings was located on 

the west side of the cie1m*.

Will* the anomalies are of fair strength, the history of such zones 

proving to be of economic size and grade 1s not outstanding.

Should drilling be undertaken, a serlescof 4-300 foot holes would 

suffice to determine the structures and suggest continuance or termination 

of the drilling. In view of the proximity of Colleen Copper, It 1s felt 

that an effort should be mde to obtain access to their records and use 

these as a comparative girt de to the results obtained.

RECOHHEHDATIONS

An attempt should be made to obtain the records or Information of 

Colleen Copper with reference to comparing their results with these above. 

Should the comparison appear favourable, then a drilling programme of 1200 

feet should be planned, at a cost of 16,000.00. If the comparison 

Indicated marginal or negative results were obtained by Colleen on similar 

zones, then the ground should be dropped.

Cost of the geological research should be 1500.00.

Respectfully submitted,

Toronto, Ontario Hugh
14th November, 1967 B.A.Se., P.Eng., N.E.
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CERTIFICATE OF ENGINEER'S 
QUALIFICATIONS

I. the undersigned, do hereby certify:

1. I an a Mining Geologist with offices located at Suite 608, 

12 Richmond Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

2. I have been practising ny profession continuously for over 

fifteen years.

3* I an a graduate of the University of Toronto, 1952, with e 

degree In Mining Engineering*

4. I have no Interest, nor expect to receive any Interest In 

the property or securities of Birch Point Mines Ltd.

5. I an a nenber of the Association of Professional Engineers 

of Ontario.

6. This report was based on personal supervision of the survey 

and Interpretation thereof during the late summer of 1987.

DATED at Toronto, this 14th day of November, 1967.

H. Sutherland, 
r; P.Eng., M.E.
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